**Control**
Rule-based structure within a defined authorization process combined with flexible analysis available 'real-time'.

**Co-ordination**
Via comprehensive visualization of the entire works' scenario.

**Communication**
Central information relay with assured communication that enables faster response times.

**Productivity**
Simple permit creation, automated template assist with 'built-in' permit workflows that provide actual time-to-cost benefits.

---

**e-PTW**
Making Plant SAFE to Work On

---

ASK-EHS Engineering & Consultants Pvt. Ltd.
Mobile Apps

Work permit request and approval - now in the palm of your hands.

- Raise permit requests
- Instant notifications and reminders
- On-the-Go approvals
- Real-time permit tracking
- Spot Audits
- Manage contractors and workplace safety
- Easy to Use
- Data Security
- GPS Tracking
- Secure Communication
- App available on both Android and iOS

Permit to Work

e-PTW software proves to be a very useful and convenient tool to establish Control, Co-ordination and Communication following correct work sequences among the participating agencies through computer/mobile devices, facilitating:

- Full view of the entire work scenario to enable the in-charge to take correct and fast decision
- Facilitates better communication
- Smooth flow of work, saving time, avoiding lengthy paper work
- Easy to access permit data bank

Key Features

- Isolation Management
- Job Safety Analysis
- Warning and Alerts
- Permit Monitoring and Tracking
- Role Based Authorization
- Area Map
- Approval Workflows
- Contractor Management
- Dashboard, Analytics and Reports

Permits and Certificates

- Hot Work Permit
- Cold Work Permit
- Confined Space Entry
- Excavation
- Isolation/LOTO
- Radiography
- Scaffolding
- Diving
- Work at height
- Other/Special Work

Value added features

Adapted for your organization’s existing Permit to Work workflow

- External Documents Support
- Permit Audits
- Gas Testing
- Work Extension Workflow
- Shift Management
- Lessons Learned and Knowledge Sharing
- Equipment Master Records
- Centralized Data Bank
- Multilingual Solution
- Work permit print available with digital signature
10,000+ active users worldwide

“Your system, your rules”

Get to know us
White papers, more information and demo at:
www.ask-ehs.com/software/permit-to-work-software.html